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Eartha-regiments‘ 
I smell-mam ~ratesengagement a.‘ 

vices, and :‘one w-obj eat is to @utilize are‘: "-thisepur'a 
‘pose aiitu'be "slotted-"along tone ~15 side 'Pand ahaving 
ai'?angetforlrleadingathe‘ipape‘ into'ithessiot. 

. .=~A:Jmer-et detaiied-iobject sis. 

with a plug adapted to ‘beisreoeivedkiinrthe‘iend 
of the itube v to :ir‘o'll raaoig'arette .ipaifier 
alon‘githe w-?ang'er ‘and'éaround't the interior-‘of‘sthe 
tube. ~ ' 

?Ahothter-Fobjetit statement-(ii zi'saatoiihrovide» 
an ~-imp'rbved -,-roliing- ‘ii-device which 'ncorpbrates 
a >-holderi»on‘fwhiehetheicigarettei‘éisérolled. ' ' 

‘1A stili'furtheriobject iis'=;to-:_.-@provide~‘ :érollihg 
devicerz-iincorporating- a>-_cigarette»;-=holde wherein 
theyholdenservesan'additional function in form' 

ing thercigarette. < vOther wobjects; 1- :a'dvantg'ges =j~will>ibecome 

apparent :'~from_-I_the .M‘following; idescription ‘ iof ~one 
illustrative §deviceiiembodying ‘ the. Finyentl-on?and 1 
shown inithe saccompanyingzidra ing,~=~in‘j-¥which 
“Figure -, '1 -»is: a..1perspeoti;ve view-illustrating -=the 
method of~=roll~ing~u cigarette; . i , i 

Fig. 2 is a perspectivewiew'fof:i'theeconipletecl 
cigarette -=with - the ":holder v-incorporated therein; 

Fig. 3 is an exploded perspective view of the 
device showingtherespebtive-ielehients in rela 
tive position; , , r _ ,. _ , g. 1 _. } 

Fig. 4 is ‘an ‘enlarged "fragmentary perspective 
view showing the paper rec‘éiv‘irig v"sl'o't "in the 
rolling tube}. .- > - ~. 

F‘ig...i}» is a section taken .on the plane.<5-=5 
oft-Fig. 56; . Y -. 

¢.;irig.=i; Isa longitudinal aerator the'édevice; 
‘and 

Fig. '7 is a similar lo'ngliiiidinal‘section showing 
a di?erent means for introducing tobacco-into 
the=1device..---._ 7, p - _ ~ __ 

My improved rolling device comprises gener 
ally a tube l5, prerferably rolled from one end 
portion of a piece of sheet metal and having a 
straight slot l6 along one side de?ned by one 
end edge I5a of the metal piece coacting with 
the surface of a ?ange I'I formed by the other 
end portion of the metal piece and projecting 
tangentially from the slot. The tube is some 
what longer than the cigarette to be formed. 
A cigarette paper laid in the ?ange H with 

one edge or corner projecting into the slot ad 
jacent the end thereof is guided into the tube 
and around the interior thereof to form a. paper 
cylinder. Such rolling may be effected by a plug 
l0, one end of which is loosely received in one 
end of the tube and has an external surface l2 
whose coefficient of friction is somewhat greater 

.providef-‘aisldtted ‘. 
iand?angeustribetb?the@above haracterg‘t'o'gether 
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thaniithatxof'itheitubelimateri'a1-,:%sof asif-totgr'ipilthe 
eigarettez'ipaper rand-advance iti'alonfg‘the ?ange 
"and-"tube ‘surfaces. .?'lih'e: friction ‘tsutiiace may 
advantageously be formediby'rfa-ji'elatively soft 
mbber ‘sleeve; li3..~isurrounding-=the :tip'? 'fi’tihe 

smoke passing‘ through‘ "the bore 'ofethea ho’lder. . 
#By'jformirig ca il‘hble rthroughti the .plug T04? 'nd 
shaping trier-end Hemmer-so thatitlimayrbe 
‘held in the’useris mouthfthta plugfm'ayi be used 
as a holder for the cigarette during-smoking?“ 
the latter. - . , .1 I‘ '7 

,iInyformingi-a cigarette, "a paper =.'(with the 
gum-med. “edge It wupward, ' 1r fa gimnmed .paper 
beused) .isrrlai'd onuthe guide? I Tend: thereby in 
troduced *edgewise through the slot into the" tube. 
In the 1 present ‘case the ‘tube comprises a: metal 
sheet rolled 'into wtubu'lar' ‘form. with. one edge, 
forming-"an edge" of the ‘slot 16" and the opposite 
margin" being-fluent at an angle‘to: the tube to 
form the guide I'l. Oneroirtheieadingcorners 
of the-ipaperr engages . the 1 (friction \ ‘surface ' l 2110f 
thevholdei-r'l-?'rwhich iprevi'ously ‘been; inserted 
into¢= the *tube . ‘Ii-see Fig. v“13-. "B'y rotating‘ .nthe 
holder-in vthe ' time" the; paper is z'drawnf’edgewise 
into: the »» tub'evand' fcufrled around by‘ the tubeito 
formraie indrical-ipaper "wrapper. Before-the 
tra'i-iingsiedgei ofit'he'paperi enters the: tube, it‘Tis' 
moistened’ 'to'ficementi the-edge to the. paper cylin 
>der1in¥the zcustoniaryafashion. The small ci'ear 
anceibetweenqthe frictionrsurf ace +2‘ in the‘. tube 
insures adequate tractiongonrthe ‘paper for-the 
aforesaid-‘purpose andralso insures‘ that thepaper 
wiilqb'e i-awrapped ijv-ar'oun'd -' the {holder su‘?ici'ently 
tightly to. incorporate-the; holder ' in, ' the zcigaa 
rette, _.-+A2lso~~the holder-by‘ ?rmly 1'supporting the 
end: of I thei‘r‘cyli-nd-ricaleiwrapper gives :~ the" latter 
su?icient.;>;rigidity ‘to press ' the "sealing edge i or 
the wrapper against the underlying paper ?rmly 
enough to cement the edge in place. For this 
purpose the wrapper may be rotated several 
times inside the tube. 

' After the paper cylinder l9 has been formed 
tobacco is introduced into the opposite open end 
of the tube which for that purpose is provided 
with an entension 20' projecting beyond the end 
of the paper cylinder. In this case the projec 
tion simply comprises an elongation of the tube 
with the ?ange I‘! cut away at this point (see Fig. 
4). Tobacco may be introduced in various ways. 
For example, a ?tting 2| having a groove 22 
therein, may be inserted into the tube. A to 
bacco container such as a tobacco sack 23 may 
be fastened to the ?tting by the neck of the sack 
into groove 22 by means of the draw strings on 



3 
the sack, thereby providing a convenient means 
for directing tobacco into the interior of the pa 
per tube. 

Fig. 7 illustrates one alternative device for in 
troducing tobacco into the tube. Such device is 
in the form of a funnel 24 inserted in the tube 
15. The funnel end of the ?tting is adapted to 
receive tobacco which ?ows into the interior of 
the paper cylinden These ?ttings may ‘advan 
tageously b'e'provided with a tip '25 of-redu'ced di-‘ 
ameter ‘which enters the interior vof‘ the paper 
cylinder I9 and thus protects the end of the cyl 
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inder from crumpling when the tobacco is intro! 5" 
duced. Tapping of the cylinder serves toaccel 
erate flow of the tobacco and to pacl; it in the’ 
cigarette. 1 

4 
of the tube and having a surface for irictionally 
engaging the leading corner of the paper and 
drawing the latter into the tube on rotation of 
the holder to wrap the paper tightly around said 
surface on the holder to form a cylindrical wrap 
per, and a ?tting on the other end of the tube 
for introducing tobacco into said wrapper, said 
wrapper being longitudinally slidable in said tube 
and ‘being’ attached tonsaid holder so that the 
completed cigarette mayibewithdrawn from the 
tube by said holder. 

; , 4. A cigarette rolling device comprising, in 
combination, a rolling tube having a slot therein 

j'foreclgewise reception of a cigarette paper and 
15 

After introduction of the tobacco,rthe c0m-~ ; 
pleted cigarette is withdrawn by means _of vthe 
holder which is then used for smoking the ciga-' T" 
rette. If desired, the outer end of the paper cyl 
inder may be twisted to close it. The holder of 
course prevents escape of tobacco into the mouth. 
After smoking, the holder is recovered and used 
for the next cigarette. 

Obviously, the invention .is not limited to the 
details of the illustrative device, since these may 
be variously modi?ed. Moreover, it is not indis 
pensable that all features of the invention be 
used conjointly since ‘various features may be 
used to advantage in di?'erent combinations and 
subcombinations. ' » I 

I claim as my invention: : 
' 1. A cigarette rolling device comprising; in 
combination,a rolling tube having a slot therein 
for edgewise'reception'of a cigarette paper, a ro 
tatable cigarette holder having a friction surface 
adapted to be inserted in an end of the tube to 
engage a- portion of the paper to draw the lat 
ter into the tube to form a'cylindrical paper 
wrapper therein, and means for vintroducing to‘ 
bacco into the wrapper. ‘ ‘ ' ‘ 

2. A cigarette rolling device comprising, in 
combinatiornan open ended rolling tube having 
a slot therein for edgewise reception of- a cigaé 
rette paper, a rotatable cigarette holder having a 
friction surfaceinside said'tube of a diameter 
slightly less than the internal diameter of the 
tube and adapted to engage a corner of the paper 
between-it and the tube andon rotation of the 
holder to draw the paper into the tube'to form a 
cylindricalwrapper, and means for» introducin 
tobacco into the wrapper. ' 

3. A cigarette rolling device comprising, in 
combination, a rolling tube having a slot there 
in for edgewise reception of a cigarette paper 
and having a ?ange adjacent an edge ofthe ‘slot 
to guide the paper edgewise through'the slot into 
the tube, ‘alcigarette holder rotatable'in one end 
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having a ?ange adjacent an edge of the slot to 
guide'the paper edgewise through the slot into 

~ thetube, a cigarette holder rotatable in One end 
of the tube and having a surface for frictionally 
engaging the leading corner of the paper and 
drawing the latter into the tube on rotation of 
the holder» to'wrapthe paper tightly around said 
surface on the holder to form' a cylindrical wrap 
per, and a ?tting on the other end of the tube 
for introducing tobacco into said Wrapper and 
having a tip projecting slightly inside the endof 
said wrapper to protect the latter during intro‘ 
duction of the tobacco. 1' ‘ - ‘ 

5. Av cigarette rolling device comprising, in 
combination, a tube formed of‘ sheet metal bent 
to a substantially circular cylindrical form with 
one margin bent at an-angle to the tube and the 
opposite'edg‘e'being separated from said margin 
to form a'slot for edgewise reception of a ciga 
rette paper, a cigarette holder rotatable in one 
end‘ of the tube and having a surface for fric 
tionally engaging the ‘leading corner of the pa 
per and drawing the latter into thetube on ro 
tation -of' the holder to ‘wrap the paper ‘tightly 
around said surface on the‘ holder and to form? 
a cylindrical wrapper, said surface being’smaller 
than vthe internal diameter of the tube by sub-v 
stantially the thickness of the wrapper around 
said surface, and means for introducing tobacco 
into theioth'er'end of the tube. 1 - ' ' ~ ' 

> ' ' ' ' ‘SIDNEY A; GETTS, JR. 
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